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Directions on leaving the M3 at Junction 6: Take the 1st exit onto the M3 SPUR entering Basingstoke. At the Black Dam
roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto the Ringroad East A339. Branch left, and then take the 4th exit off the roundabout onto
the A33 Reading Road (signposted Reading). Remain on the A33, following the signs for Reading, taking the A33 Reading
roundabout exit. Once you have passed the Malhurst Service Station, continue forward at the first set of traffic lights, then at
the second set, bear left onto the A329 (signpost Caversham). 
Branch left, and then take the 1st exit off the roundabout onto Chatham Street. Pass Travelodge, and then take the next two
A329 exits at the 2nd roundabout ending up on Oxford Road. Continue down the Oxford Road heading west for 
approximately for 10-15 minutes. You will approach a large round about where you will see a shell garage on your right and
pizza hut on you left, go over that roundabout take the first right onto Scours Lane where Screwfix can be located by taking 
a right onto Stadium Way on the Stadium Way Industrial Estate. Drive up to the barrier and wait for the light to turn green
before driving over the ramp.
Directions on leaving the M4 at Junction 12: Leave the M4 at Junction 12 (signposted Theale, Reading), then at
roundabout take the 1st exit onto Bath Road - A4 (signposted Reading). At the next roundabout take the 2nd exit onto Bath
Road - A4 (Past Sainsbury's). Continue past the Calcot Hotel and turn left at the traffic lights onto Langley Hill. Continue over
all four mini roundabouts (passing The Bear Inn, a water tower, The Prince of Wales, The Plough and the petrol station) until
reaching traffic lights. 
At this junction turn right onto Norcot Road and continue down the hill for 1.5 miles to a roundabout. At the roundabout take
first exit then immediate right onto Scours lane and right entering Stadium way. Drive up to the barrier and wait for the light
to turn green before driving over the ramp.

OPENING HOURS
MON-FRI 7am to 8pm

SAT 8am to 6pm
SUN 10am to 4pmREADING - STADIUM WAY

Stadium Way Industrial Estate
Reading 
RG30 6BX


